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YYeesstteerrddaayy……  
KKAATTRRAANN©©  rreesseeaarrcchh  &&  pprroodduuccttiioonn  eenntteerrpprriissee was founded in 1991 to develop and introduce diving 
suits varied in type and purpose, corresponding or exceeding their overseas top-ranking analogous 
products by quality and design. 

1996 — diving suits from KATRAN© chosen to be given to the winners of the worldwide known Festival of Underwater 
Image in the city of Antib (France). 

1997 — the first lot of the goods with KATRAN© logo supplied to France under contract. 

1999 — 7 models of ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ suits manufactured at KKAATTRRAANN  eenntteerrpprriissee supplied to the Ukrainian Navy. The same 
year KATRAN©-made products tested in Antarctica and on the North Pole. 

2001 — ISO 9004 quality management system started implementing. 
 

……ttooddaayy……  
Today the enterprise’s products (over a dozen of models) have proved hot in demand nationally and 
internationally. Amongst the clients are: 

q search-and-rescue services 

q petroleum producers 

q emergency and underwater-engineering forces 

q established ‘net’ shops all over Ukraine, Russia, and Belarus 

q hundreds of non-corporate clients from near and far parts of the CIS 

It is of special pleasure to have as steady customers national defence and law enforcement 
authorities, such as the Ministry of Defence of Ukraine, Ministry for Emergency Situations of Ukraine, 
Security Service of Ukraine. Such obvious success became possible owing to the fact that KKAATTRRAANN©©  
eenntteerrpprriissee manufactures hydro suits in full compliance with Ukrainian, Russian (including military), 
or international standards, which secures supplies to the Army, approved by the Ministry of Defence 
of Ukraine, produced rescue facilities meeting the requirements set in the International Convention 
for the Protection of Human Lives on the Sea SOLAS-74-96, and certified by the Russian Sea Registry 
for Navigation. 

Amongst state-of-the-art up-to-date products of KKAATTRRAANN©©  eenntteerrpprriissee: 
q thermo suits SP-3 

q life jackets 

q ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ suits for scuba and technodivers (‘Concord’, ‘Reef’, ‘Coral’ and otherwise models)  

q ‘dry’, ‘semidry’, and ‘wet’ suits for unprofessional divers (‘Champion’, ‘Storm’, ‘Hunter’ and otherwise models) 

q diving equipment from ‘Aqualung’, ‘Apeks’, ‘Divex’ and otherwise world’s leading manufacturers 

KKAATTRRAANN©© is the recognised industry pacemaker in Ukraine; however, this name rings the bell in 
international diving, too. These are the closest and warmest relationships that the enterprise has 
with associations and professional federations throughout the globe. An unobjectionable constant 
become KKAATTRRAANN©© awards at the Cannes annual international Festival of Underwater Image, whose 
President is good friend and colleague Daniel Mercier. Besides, the enterprise is an established and 
repeatedly distinguished participant of numerous prestigious specialised exhibitions and shows in 
Ukraine, Russia, France, and Germany. 
 

……ttoommoorrrrooww  

The close ties with buzzing diving manufacturers from Britain, Austria, Italy, Taiwan, and Japan and 
a continuous benchmarking, on the other hand, secure the corporate marketing policy to be open 
and reasonable. The technological development, which is now underway within the ISO 9004 
standard implementation, will in future allow to gratefully introduce the latest to the market. 

The future is the day already. This day the new lines of KKAATTRRAANN©© suits are preferred due to the 
serviceability, high quality and… availability. 
 

KKAATTRRAANN©©..  LLeett’’ss  CCoo--ooppeerraattee  TTOODDAAYY!! 


